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1. The instant appeal is directed against the judgment and

order dated 24.09.2015 passed by the learned Additional Chief Judicial

Magistrate, Bongaigaon, in NICR. case No. osl2oL4 convicting the
accused/appellant under section 138 of N.I. Act and sentencing him to
undergo s.I. for six months and to pay a fine of Rs. 2,83,41U- to the

complainant in default, S.I. for another one month.
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2. The factual background leading to the proceeding before

the Ld. Additional chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon and the present

revision before this Court is briefly stated below:-

The respondent No. 1 as complainant has filed a complain

petition against the accused/appellant Nur Hussain before learned Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon alleging that the complainant who is
engaged in the business of hire-purchase, lease and loan-cum-

hypothecation for commercial vehicles, was approached by the accused

sought for financial assistance for purchase of one TAIA Lpr 1613 truck.

Accordingly, a loan-cum-hypothecation agreement was made between

the parties bearing No. BoNGNo10g200003, dtd. 20-09-11. But after

obtaining the loan, the accused was found to be tardy in making payment

of his dues to the complainant as agreed by him in terms of the said loan-

agreement which the accused was supposed to repay with interest to the

complainant in 23 installments. After several approach, the accused

person issued a cheque amounting to Rs. 2,B3,4lll- only in favour of
Shriram Transport Finance co. Ltd. vide cheque No. 726702 dtd.

15.11.2013 in the Punjab National, Bank, Goalpara Branch against the

Ioan amount. Accordingly, the complainant presented the said cheque at

Axis Bank Ltd., Bongaigaon Branch for collection through its company,s

account on 18.11.2013 but the punjab National Bank, Bongaigaon

Branch dishonoured the said cheque due to "Funds Insufficient,, and

returned the said cheque to Axis Bank Ltd., Bongaigaon Branch on 19-

11-13 with endorsement "Funds Insufficient". Accordingly the Axis Bank

Ltd., Bongaigaon Branch returned the said cheque to the complainant on

the same date. The complainant thereafter issued notice to the accused
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through advocate on 06-12-13 intimating about dishonour of cheque and
demanding payment of the cheque amount within fifteen days of receipt
of the notice but the accused failed to pay the amount. Hence, the
complainant filed a case against the accused U/S 138 of N.I Act. After
registering, the case was made over to the court of the learned Judiciar
Magistrate, 1" Class Bongaigaon for trial.

3. on receipt of the complaint, NICR case No. 05/14 was
registered and made over the case to the learned JMFC, 1,, class,
Bongaigaon for trial. The Ld. Trial court after perusing the complaint,
documents annexed to the complaint and deposition on affidavit u/s 200
crPC took cognizance of the case U/s 138 N.I. Act against the accused
and issued summon accordingly. on appearance of the accused,
pa.ticulars of accusation U/s 138 N.I. Act was read over and explained to
the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. Larer
on, the case was transferred to the court of learned Addl. chief Judicial
Magistrate, Bongaigaon for disposal.

4. In course of triar, the prosecution side examined as many as

two (2) witnesses. In statement recorded under section 313 crpc, the

accused person denied all the allegations levelled against him and
examined none.

5. After hearing the argument for the parties, the rearned Addr.
cJM, Bongaigaon delivered the Judgment vide order dtd. 24.09.2015 and

convicted and sentenced the accused/appellant as stated above.

6. Being highry aggrieved by and dis-satisfied with the above

{}1"""
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Judgment and order dated 24.og.2ols, passed by learned Addl. cJM,
Bongaigaon in NICR case No. os/20r4 u/s 138 of N.I. Act, the present

appellant has preferred this appeal.

7. I have heard the learned counsel appearing for the accused/

appellant as well as for the respondents. I have also gone through the

memo of appeal, the entire trial court case record and the impugned
judgment and order.

Now the point for decision before me is:

B. whether the impugned judgment and order of conviction
recorded by the learned Additional chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon in NICR case No. 0sl20r4 suffers from any illegality or

infirmity ?

9. During hearing of the appeal, the learned counsel Mr.

Kothari for the appellant submits before me that the learned Court below

committed great error of law while passing the impugned judgment and

order of conviction in as much as the evidence on record do not warrant

n {e conviction of the accused/appellant U/S 138 of N.I. Act and as such, the,I V;

/l 
- conviction and sentence of the accused/appellant being bad in law is

t['$,ll,I rable to be set aside'

10. with the above submissions, the learned counsel for the
accused/appellant, prays for allowing the appeal and set aside the

impugned judgment and order of conviction dated 24.09.2015 passed by
the learned Additional chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in NICR
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case No. 05/2014 convicting the accused/appellant as stated above.

11. Forcefully resisting the submission made by the learned

counsel for the appellant, the learned counsel for the respondents submits

that the learned courr below after full application of his judicial mind
and after carefully considering the evidence and materials find that the
prosecution has proved the charge U/s 138 of N.I. Act against the

accused/appellant beyond all reasonable doubt and therefore, the learned

trial court has rightly passed the impugned judgment and order of
conviction in conformity with law and the same need not be interfered

with by this Appellate Court.

L2. Further submission of the learned counsel for the

respondents is that the standard of proof and rebuttal by the accused must
be by cogent evidence and in the present case, the prosecution by cogent

and reliable evidence having been able to prove the fact that it is the
accused/appellant who issued an account payee cheque bearing No.

726702 dtd. 15.11.2013 for Rs. 2,BZ,4LL/- drawn on punjab National,

Bongaigaon Branch in favour of the complainant out of loan amount

which was subsequently dishonoured due to insufficient fund and hence,

no error or illegality has been committed by the learned Trial court
below while passing the impugned judgment and order of conviction

against the accused/appeilant. The learned counsel for the respondent

further argued that the facts regarding issuing of the alleged cheque in
favour of the complainant by the accused having been sufficiently
proved, the trial court is under statutory obligation to draw the

presumption that the cheque was issued in discharge of debt or liability
and the burden of proving that the cheque was not issued in discharge of

il y
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debt or liability is on the accused and mere denial is not sufficient to shift
the burden on the complainant. Therefore, prays for dismissing this

criminal Appeal and affirm the impugned judgment and order of
conviction recorded by the learned Court below.

13. I have given my anxious and thoughtful consideration as

regards to the rival contentions raised by the learned counsel for both

sides. I have also perused the impugned judgment and order passed by

the learned Addl. chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in NICR case

No. 5/14 and the materials available in the record.

14. In the instant case the allegation against the accused

appellant is that he sought financial assistance from the complainant for
purchase of one TAIA LPT lGl3cuMMINS FBT vehicle, manufactured

by TATA, 2000 model. Accordingly, a roan-cum-hypothetical agreement

was made between the parties, bearing no. BoNGNo10g200003 on 20-

09-11. After obtaining the loan, the accused person was found to be

tardy in making payment of dues to the complainant, which was

supposed to be done along with interest in 23 installments. After several

approaches, the accused person issued the cheque amounting to
Rs.2,83,411l- only, in favour of the comprainant company, vide cheque

no.726702 dated 15-11-13, of punjab National Bank, Goalpara branch.

The cheque was dishonoured due to insufficient fund and the Axis bank

Bongaigaon returned the cheque to the complainant on 19-11-13 itself
with the endorsement - funds insufficient. The company issued demand

notice to the accused person and thereafter the complaint was filed.

15. The accused person has neither denied the signature on the
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cheque nor the fact that he had taken loan from the company. The only

plea taken by him is that he did not have so much of liability towards the

company as the cheque amounts. with these admissions, the only point

that is left to be decided is whether the cheque in question was issued

towards a legally enforceable debt or liability.

16. Most interestingly, in this case, the comprainant has not

stated anywhere in his complain petition regarding the amount of liability

that accused person had towards the company. The complainant

remained silent about the amount of money loaned to the accused person;

repayment, if any, made by the accused person; and the outstanding

liability as on the date of issuance of cheque. The complainant simply

stated that financial assistance was given to the accused person, who

became tardy in payment and suddenly one day, the accused person

issued a cheque of Rs.2,83,4rr/- dated 1s-11-13. The date on which the

cheque was issued is also not stated by the complainant. This much of

averment is totally insufficient to make a Court come to a conclusion

about the amount of loan sanctioned by the complainant company and

the outstanding dues of the accused person.

17. what is, therefore, distinctly clear from the complain

petition is that the complainant company has only sought to use the

statutory presumption u/s 139 NI Act.

18. statutory presumption cannot be invoked unless the

complainant shows the existence of such facts that can lead to the

presumption. Here in this case, the complainant has not shown what

debuliability the accused person had towards it and going to the
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provisions of section 139, NI Act, submitted that if the cheque bears the

signature of the accused person and the loan-cum-hypothecation

agreement is shown, then it should be presumed that the accused person

did have a legally enforceable debt of Rs.2,B3 ,411/ as on 1s-11-13, the

date on the cheque.

19. But section 139 of NI Act, does not oust the duty cast on

the complainant to show that all the ingredients of section 138, NI Act,
are met with. In the present case, from Ex2. i.e. the loan cum

hypothecation agreement, it is found that the loan amount sanctioned by

the company was Rs.1,50,000/- and that the total amount payable was

Rs.1,92,000/-. But the complainant company did not even produce the

statement of accounts to show whether the accused person indeed had

liability towards the complainant company to the tune of Rs.2,83,411l- as

on 15-1L-13. I will come to this point a bit later. Let me now have a

look into the other finer points of this case.

20. Mr. Kothari the Ld. counsel for the appellant vehemently

argued that the ingredients of section 138 of NI Act are not fulfilled by
the complainant, which is evident from the fact that the complainant

company maintained silence in its complain petition regarding the

amount of loan advanced to the accused person, and the date on which it
was advanced. The complain petition is also silent about the place where

the accused person allegedly issued the cheque to the complainant, i.e.

whether it was in the office or in his house etc. The complainant

company has indeed sought to implicate the accused person only by

using the statutory presumption u/s l-39, NI Act, without bothering to

fulfill the ingredients of section 138, NI Act, The complainant is duty

ts,x'H
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bound to prove existence of facts which leads to the presumption. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, in the case of @
Himachal Pradesh, decided on 24 september, rg7z, has clearly laid
down that there are certain cases in which statutory presumption arise

regarding the guilt of the accused but the burden even in those cases is

upon the prosecution to prove the existence of facts which have to be

present before the presumption can be drawn. Excerpt of the judgment in
Kaliram case (Supra) is as follows:-

"one of the cardinar principres which has arways to be

kept in view in our system of odministration of iustice for criminol case

is thot o person arraigned os qn accused is presumed to be innocent

unless that presumption is rebutted by the prosecution by production of
evidence os moy show him to be guilty of the offence with which he is
charged. The burden of proving the guilt of the accused is upon the
prosecution and unless it relieves itself of that burden, the court cannot

record finding of the guilt of the accused. There are certain coses in

which statutory presumptions orise regarding the guilt of the accused but
the burden even in those cases is upon the prosecution to prove the
existence of facts which have to be present before the presumption con be

drawn- once those facts are shown by the prosecution to exist the Court

con roise the statutory presumption and it would, in such en event, be for
the accused to rebut the presumption. The onus even in such case upon

the accused is not os heovy os is normally upon the prosecution to prove

the guilt of the accused. If some material is brought on the record

consistent with the innocence of the qccused which may reasonably be

true, even though ir is nor positivety proved to be true, the occused would
be entitled to acquittol"
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2r' The comprainanr craimed that the power of attorney Ext.l-
was executed in favour of sri Rajesh Roy, then employed in the company
as senior product Execudve. The complain petition has been filed by
one Rajesh Roy, who has stated himself to be the branch manager of the
complainant company and its authorised signatory. As argued by the
appellant, it is true that the complainant has submitted no document on
record to show that Rajesh Roy, the senior product Executive/power of
Attorney holder and Rajesh Roy, the branch manager are one and the
same person' That apart, by mere prudence, sri Rajesh Roy ought to
have shown that he is the same Rajesh Roy in whose favour the power of
attomey was executed but pw1 Rajesh Roy has not submitted any
document to show that he is an employee of sri Ram Transport Finance
company in order to show his rocus standii to file the case.

22' Now in Ext.r-, i.e. the power of attorney, it is seen that it
has been executed by one sri vivek Achwal, the company secretary of
the complainant company. Being a company secretary vivek Achwar
happens to be an emproyee of the company and does not posses any right
to execute such a power of attorney as Ext.1. The complainant has not
produced any document or copy of resolution of the board of Directors to
show that sri vivek Achwal, the company secretary had the right and
power to execute Ext.1. Although the complainant company submitted
xerox copy of the Board Resolution authorising company secretary vivek
Achwal to execute power of attorney, at the time of argument before the
Trial court, but the said document has not been proved and hence the
said document was rightly not taken into consideration by the learned
trial court, which is reflected in the impugned judgment. This strikes at
the very root of Ext.1 as the xerox copy of the power of attorney
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submitted in the case cannot be considered.

23' Not only so, sri Rajesh Roy, who has craimed himself to be
the authorised signatory of the comprainant company, has not produced
any document whereby his specimen signature has been authorised. The
basis of his claim to be the authorised signatory is not proved.

24' Further, the appellant side vehemenily argued that the stamp on
Ext.1 was affixed on 2g-09-2010, but on careful scrutiny it is seen that
the stamp on the first page of the power of attomey (Ext.l) bears the date
May 28, 2013. It is arso seen that that on Ext.1 the date of execudon of
the power of attorney is written by hand as 2g May, 2013. From this also
it is not understood that if Rajesh Roy was serving as Branch Manager,
sri Ram Transport Finance company Ltd. at Bongaigaon from 1,, March,
2013 then why the power of attorney was executed in favour of ..Mr.

Rajesh Roy.............. now emoloved in rho .^,-n^hr, ^^ o-

Executive". This has cast a doubt on the power of attorney horder
because if the power of attorney was executed on 2g May,2013, then
Rajesh Roy ought to have been mentioned as the Branch Manager, for he
clearly stated during cross examination that he has been serving as
Branch Manager, STF company Ltd, at Bongaigaon from 1,, March,
2013- This discrepancy rends credence to the argument of the appeilant
that the complainant company has failed to show that the power of
attorney horder and the person who filed the instant comprain case are
one and the same person. The discrepancy is also significant as Rajesh
Roy has not produced any document to show that (i) he is an emproyee
of the company or to show (ii) his designation in the company.
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25. Be that as it may, it is true that an employee of a company,

specially in the management affairs of company has the right to file a

case on behalf of the company with or without any power of attorney.

But even then some proof of identity is required to show that such a

person is the employee of the company. In the instant case there is not a

single document on record to show that Rajesh Roy is an employee of the

complainant company. These facts strike hard at the prosecution case

and the locus standii of Rajesh Roy to file the case becomes

questionable.

26. while the complainant company remained silent about its

transactions with the accused person, it was during cross examination

that PW1 admitted that an amount of Rs.97,000/- has already been paid

by the accused person and acknowledged Ext.B to be money receipt of

another Rs.25,000/- paid by the accused person to the company against

the Ioan amount. PW1 stated that out of the total amount payable,

Rs.97,000/- and Rs.25000/- i.e. a total amount of Rs.1,22,oool- has been

paid by the accused person to the company, which implied that only a

sum of Rs.70.000/- remained outstanding as per Ext.2, wherein the total

amount payable is mentioned as Rs.1,92,000/-. The complainant

company has not shown how the cheque amount of Rs.2,B3,4lll- was

due to be paid by the accused person when, as per the agreement (Ext.2),

out of payable amount of Rs.1,92,000/-, the sum of Rs.70,000/- was left

as balance unpaid after paying Rs.1,22,000/-. This discrepancy, not been

explained or clarified by the complainant, it is difficult to come to a

definite conclusion that the accused person had a liability of

Rs.2,83,41 11/ - on 15-11-13.
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27. In this connection, pw1 admitted that some amount is

charged by the company under the head .,Delay payment charges,,.

Although the appellanr contended that Delay payment charge is not
mentioned in Ext.2 but clause 1.6 of Ext.2 at page no. 12 clearly states

that "in the event of the borcower committing a defoutt in the payment of
some due here under, whether by way of repayment of the outstonding

balonce of the said credit focilities or by woy of poyment of interest or
any other payment due ond payoble by the borrower or the borcower
committing any breach or default of any other condition of this
ogreement or under any other instrument in respect of the said credit

focilities, the borrower shail, in respect of the outstonding amount ond in

respect of interest or other amount in default by additional interest at the

rate specified in the schedule III, from the date of default tiil the dote of
paymenL" Here also, the complainant has not specified what shall be the
rate of interest that would be charged in case of default in payment. The

fact that the complainant company has not revealed what would be the

rate of interest charged on the borrower in case of default in payment

only leads to the logical conclusion that the company has left to its sole

discretion to arbitrarily impose additional rate of interest to whatever
extent it may be. It is not a fair practice that an agreement executed with
the borrower should not specifically mention the rate of additional

interest that the lender seeks to charge on default of payment.

28. In clause r.7 of Ext.2 it is mentioned that the borrower has

to issue post dated cheque at the time of execution of agreement. A post

dated cheque is one in which the amount is filled up to be encashed on

specific later date. The complainant in this case has not explained how
the borrower could know on date of execution of agreement, i.e. on 20_
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09-11, that he would have an outstanding liability of Rs.2,83,411,1- on 15-

11-13. The complainant has also not explained why the accused person

should issue the company a post dated cheque of Rs.2,B3 ,411.1- on 20-07-

11 to be encashed on 1s-11-13, especially when the total amount payable

was Rs.1,92,000/-, which is much less than the cheque amount. Defence

took the plea during cross examination that the company had itself filled

up the cheque taken from accused person at the time of execution of
agreement. Given the fact that the company could not explain why the

accused person would issue a post dated cheque of such a hefty amount

at the time of execution of agreement, the only other alternate plausible

explanation is that the company had actually taken blank signed cheque

from the accused person and filled up the amount and date itself later.

For, it is impossible for one to know on 20-0g-11 as to what would be the

outstanding Iiability of the borrower/accused person on 15-11-13.

29. In any case, as far as argument of the appellant that the

cheque was only given as a security and hence not with the ambit of
section 138 of NI Act is concerned but, the Hon'bre supreme court in the

case of sampelly satyanarayan Rao -vs- Indian Renewable Energy.

decided on 19 september, 20L6, held that - Even cheques given as

security comes within the purview of NI Act. Hence, I find no force in

his argument.

30. Although the appellant argued that no AD card is exhibited

to prove delivery of the demand notice and even if it is assumed that the

accused person did not receive the demand notice, but the Apex Court, in

the case of CC Alavi Haji -Vs- pa

(2007) 6 scc 555, has held that "Any drawer who claims that he did
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not receive the notice sent by post, cen, within ls(fifteen) days of receipt
of summons from the court in respect of the compraint tt/s 138 of the Act,
moke payment of the cheque omount and submit to the court that he had
mode poyment within 15 days of receipt of summons (by receiving o copy
of complaint with the summons) and, therefore, the comproint is unabre
to be rejected. A person who does not poy within 1s doys of receipt of
summon from the court olong with the copy of comproinont under
section 138 of her Act, cannot obviously contend thqt there was no
proper service of notice os required under section 138, by ignoring
statutory presumption to the controry under section 27 of the G.c. Act
ond section 114 of the evidence Act. In our view, any other interpretotion
of the proviso wourd defeat the very object of legisration.,, Hence, this
argument of the appellant does not hold grounds.

31' In the present case though the complainant company did
not produce statement of accounts to show what was the actuar liability
of the accused person, it was the accused appelant who calred for the
statement of accounts and proved it as Ext.A. Ext.A clearry states that it
is the summary of loans for vehicle no. 45-18-4/0765. As rightry
pointed out by the appellant, Ext.A is a composite statement of six roan
accounts pertaining to appeuant Nur Hussain as follows:-

LOAN ACCOUNT No.- BoNGNo0109200003 Dated 20.09.2011L'AN AccouNT No.- BoNGNo rrr24004Dated 24.rr.2011
LOAN AccouNT No.- BoNGNo112310001 Dated 02.0r.201,2LOAN ACcouNT No.- BoNGNo 1r23roo02 Dared 02.0L.20r2L,AN AccouNT No.- 8oNGNo204060004 Dated 06.04.201,2L.AN AccouNT No.- BoNGNo 2L1290002 Dated 2g.L1.20r2,

32. on scrutiny of the statement of accounts shows that the
company has computed the totar arrears payabre by the accused person in
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connection with all six loan accounts. The amount due in the respect of
all the roans accounts has been totaled up and Delay payment interest
charged on it together and thereafter the arrear amount payable has been
arrived at. under the circumstances, with the Deray payment interest not
being mentioned, it is not possibre to know what is the outstanding
arrears pertaining to the roan account with respect to Ext.2. It appears
that the cheque in question contains the amount in respect of alr roan
accounts' The complainant company has not brought on record about
existence of other loan accounts. when the company itserf cannot
provide a clear cut, specific and precise information about the
outstanding dues in connection with the roan sanctioned as per Ext.2,
which is the subject matter of this case, there is no way to hold that the
accused person had a lega[y enforceable riability of Rs.2,B 3,411/_
towards the company on 15-11-13 and it also cannot be made out as to
what was the exact specific liability of the appellant towards the
company pertaining to the subject matter of this case.

33' Be that as it may, even if the statement of accounts of the
complainant company is taken into consideration, pw1 has creorry
odmitted that in this statement of occo,nts, i.e. Ext.A the amount of
Rs.25000/- paid by the accused person to the company bwords the loan
amount has not been incruded, money receipt of which is marked os Ext.B' with this admission it becomes creor that the statement of accounts is
foulty one ond it does not reflect the actuar outstanding liability of the
accused person towords the compony. This factor arone is fatot to the
cose of the complainont.

Given the fact that the stotement of accounts cannot be
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relied upon as it admittedly does not have all entries of payment made

by the accused person to the complainant company and olso that it is o

composite statement of six loon accounts of the accused person, it can

not be held that the accused person had a tegally enforceable debt or

liability of Rs.2,B3,4LL/- towards the complainant on the date on which

the cheque was allegedly issued and hence the case of the complainant

fails. But the Ld. Trial Court without considering the entire evidence

both oral and documentary recorded the finding of conviction.

ORDER

35. For the foregoing reasons, the appeal is allowed on contest.

The conviction and sentence as recorded by the learned trial court being

not sustainable in law, is set aside. The appellant accused is acquitted

and set at liberty. The appellant being on bail, his bail bond shall remain

in force till next six months.

36. Send down the LCR to the learned court below along with

a copy of this judgment.

37. Given under my hand and seal of the court on this 12s day

of June, 20LB at Bongaigaon.

/ tY/\v
(1. Borman)

Sessions Judge"

Egrgsadatli'
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